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 The need to prioritize and coordinate government investment in science and technology and to identify strategically important areas of basic research has emerged in the 1980s as a central concern in major advanced countries [1, 2]. Most Science and Technology Policy today embrace a top-down view of funding system, where government allocates resources to steer research. Recently, the funding mode of some government agencies has more oriented to strategic research where the research budget are specifically allocated in top down process to the main areas of current scientific and technological inquiry on the basis of the best scientific and technological proposals made to them with a strategic overview of developments within science and technology and their potential application for the benefit of society [3, 4]. Probably one of the most successful and pioneering case would be the Stanford strategy, where Fred Terman, dubbed the “Father of Silicon Valley”, played a key role in such developments with providing resources to induce professors to take on larger projects and work more intensely, and then built the electronics research stature of groups of specialists, so-called steeples of excellence by finding combinations of government and industry support [5]. 
 In Japan, the government agency, Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST) serves as promoter of strategic research in Japan and has so far designed and set the 63 strategic research areas as a priority setting in government agency since 1995, which are considered to have the greatest strategic potential in the respective research fields. It seemed particularly timely and appropriate to focus on what kinds of the strategic research areas have been set and how the science and technology in Japan has been influenced by them.
We examined policy impacts on setting of priority research areas in science and technology in Japan. Based on our observation, the strategic research areas could be seen to be distinguished in two groups: first disciplinary research areas on such as immunology, quantum physics, chemistry, materials science; second, interdisciplinary and policy-related research areas on such as nanotechnology, environment science, brain sciences. Here, we took two cases to study the significance of the past strategic research areas; one is material science as example of disciplinary research promotion, and the other brain science as that of interdisciplinary research promotion.
In the strategic research areas related to materials science, eleven areas have been set by now. Both of the first one set in 1995 and the second one set in 1998 were explicitly based on chemistry and mainly focused on mechanisms of chemical reactions and creation of novel materials and new processes and development of materials with sophisticated functions such as biomaterial, electronic material, superconductor material, eco-material, energy material, etc. In 2002, four new areas were concurrently set, where the research aim was moved into exploration of specific functions and applications. Emerging nanotechnology policies in US, Europe, and Asia, research itself was recognized to be partly evolved into interdisciplinary research. In the latest four areas set after 2006, creation of a specific function has been more focused and research direction has been shifted from the development of new processes and materials toward the creation of function oriented to a specific use. 
 On the other hand, brain science has inherently characteristics of interdisciplinary, which would be evidenced by the fact that any universities had not had a specific department for Brain science within them. Previously, brain science had been conducted at each discipline like molecular cytology, genetics, biochemistry, physics, information science, mathmatical science, medical science, psychology, etc. In response to the‘Brain Decade’ initiative by the former US president Bush in 1990 and‘Brain century’ concept advocated by Dr. Masao Itoh, RIKEN in 1994, RIKEN launched the Brain Science Institute as a center of excellence and started to promote brain science. Meanwhile, JST set and promoted the three areas on brain science concurrently. Actually they have been carried out complementary function.
With our observation including above cases, the setting of the priority research areas in the promotion of strategic research by JST have been in a broad range of research fields and considered to be well-balanced portfolio. As seen in materials science and brain science, setting strategic research areas has provided the impetus to integrate the fragmented researches in their each discipline, and has predominantly been based on accommodating an evolving international environment and social needs for science and technology, rather than using long-term forecasts of future scientific and technological opportunities in the socio-economic context. Although strategic research areas have been set in more specific science and technology these days, it is necessary to pay attention not to set them too narrow and specific since actual research activities can be required and identified from the bottom up by researchers, rather than being imposed in a ‘top down’ process by policy makers who may not always in touch with practical problems.
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